
Rebecca Sheppard <rebeccastand4thee@gmail.com>

Re: Important Information
3 messages

Jane Scharf <mjslegalservices@outlook.com> Mon, Nov 7, 2022 at 7:37 PM
To: Brendan Miller <bmiller@fosterllp.ca>, John Mather <john.mather@poec-cedu.gc.ca>
Cc: "Brousseau, Eric" <Eric.Brousseau@poec-cedu.gc.ca>, Eva Chipiuk <eva@chipiuk-law.ca>, Bath-Sheba van den Berg <bsvandenberg@fosterllp.ca>, "Keith Wilson, Q.C." <keith@wilsonlawoffices.ca>, Rebecca Sheppard
<rebeccastand4thee@gmail.com>, Dave Freedom <dave.freedom.toronto@gmail.com>, "robert.mackinnon@justice.gc.ca" <robert.mackinnon@justice.gc.ca>, "Donnaree.nygard@justice.gc.ca" <Donnaree.nygard@justice.gc.ca>,
"Sharon.johnston@justice.gc.ca" <Sharon.johnston@justice.gc.ca>, "Sanam.goudarzi@justice.gc.ca" <Sanam.goudarzi@justice.gc.ca>, "philippe.dupuis@justice.gc.ca" <philippe.dupuis@justice.gc.ca>, "mitch.mcadam@gov.sk.ca"
<mitch.mcadam@gov.sk.ca>, "Michael.Morris@gov.sk.ca" <Michael.Morris@gov.sk.ca>, "denis.guenette@gov.mb.ca" <denis.guenette@gov.mb.ca>, "Coral.Lang@gov.mb.ca" <Coral.Lang@gov.mb.ca>, "mandy.england@gov.ab.ca"
<mandy.england@gov.ab.ca>, "stephanie.bowes@gov.ab.ca" <stephanie.bowes@gov.ab.ca>, "anne.tardif@gowlingwlg.com" <anne.tardif@gowlingwlg.com>, "alyssa.tomkins@gowlingwlg.com" <alyssa.tomkins@gowlingwlg.com>,
"jennifer.king@gowlingwlg.com" <jennifer.king@gowlingwlg.com>, "Michael.Finley@gowlingwlg.com" <Michael.Finley@gowlingwlg.com>, "tcurry@litigate.com" <tcurry@litigate.com>, "rjones@litigate.com" <rjones@litigate.com>,
"ndestefano@litigate.com" <ndestefano@litigate.com>, "dmigicovsky@perlaw.ca" <dmigicovsky@perlaw.ca>, "jbarrow@perlaw.ca" <jbarrow@perlaw.ca>, "chris.diana@ontario.ca" <chris.diana@ontario.ca>, "jinan.kubursi@ontario.ca"
<jinan.kubursi@ontario.ca>, "thomas.mcrae@shibleyrighton.com" <thomas.mcrae@shibleyrighton.com>, "bchandler@windsorpolice.ca" <bchandler@windsorpolice.ca>, "heather.paterson@shibleyrighton.com"
<heather.paterson@shibleyrighton.com>, "nini.jones@jonespearce.com" <nini.jones@jonespearce.com>, "lauren.pearce@jonespearce.com" <lauren.pearce@jonespearce.com>, "jen.delriccio@jonespearce.com" <jen.delriccio@jonespearce.com>,
"greg@gregdelbigio.com" <greg@gregdelbigio.com>, "mckeown@danielbrownlaw.ca" <mckeown@danielbrownlaw.ca>, "metl@lmlawgroup.ca" <metl@lmlawgroup.ca>, "meagan@lmlawgroup.ca" <meagan@lmlawgroup.ca>,
"jbeitchman@loonix.com" <jbeitchman@loonix.com>, "suj@choudhry.law" <suj@choudhry.law>, "janani@gsllp.ca" <janani@gsllp.ca>, "pchamp@champlaw.ca" <pchamp@champlaw.ca>, "etaman@champlaw.ca" <etaman@champlaw.ca>,
"cjohnson@champlaw.ca" <cjohnson@champlaw.ca>, "dsantoro@protonmail.com" <dsantoro@protonmail.com>, "alan.honner@thedemocracyfund.ca" <alan.honner@thedemocracyfund.ca>, "rkittredge@JCCF.ca" <rkittredge@jccf.ca>, Antoine
<antoine@ajdlaw.ca>, "czwibel@ccla.org" <czwibel@ccla.org>, "ekrajewska@hhllp.ca" <ekrajewska@hhllp.ca>, "kwilson@wilsonlawoffices.ca" <kwilson@wilsonlawoffices.ca>, "mfiorino@ibc.ca" <mfiorino@ibc.ca>,
"adam.bg@thedemocracyfund.ca" <adam.bg@thedemocracyfund.ca>, "hkheir@jccf.ca" <hkheir@jccf.ca>, "daniel.chomski@gowlingwlg.com" <daniel.chomski@gowlingwlg.com>, "css@sulaw.ca" <css@sulaw.ca>, Bozena
<bozenalis2017@protonmail.com>, Vee Mongoose Gandhi <veegandhi@gmail.com>, "larry.brock@parl.gc.ca" <larry.brock@parl.gc.ca>, "media@ottawapolice.ca" <media@ottawapolice.ca>, "communications@oppa.ca"
<communications@oppa.ca>, "editorial@thecanadianpress.com" <editorial@thecanadianpress.com>, "Newsroom@globeandmail.com" <Newsroom@globeandmail.com>, "news@thespec.com" <news@thespec.com>, "readers@metronews.ca"
<readers@metronews.ca>, "toronto@metronews.ca" <toronto@metronews.ca>, "letters@nationalpost.com" <letters@nationalpost.com>, "letters@ottawacitizen.com" <letters@ottawacitizen.com>, "ottsun.city@sunmedia.ca"
<ottsun.city@sunmedia.ca>, "newsroom@therecord.com" <newsroom@therecord.com>, "city@thestar.ca" <city@thestar.ca>, "torsun.citydesk@sunmedia.ca" <torsun.citydesk@sunmedia.ca>, "news@windsorstar.com" <news@windsorstar.com>,
"breakingnews@cp24.com" <breakingnews@cp24.com>, "newstips@globaltv.com" <newstips@globaltv.com>, Cfra News <news@cfra.com>, "tips1310@rogers.com" <tips1310@rogers.com>, "janed@newsmax.com" <janed@newsmax.com>,
"jdoe@newsmax.com" <jdoe@newsmax.com>, "response@zeemedia.esselgroup.com" <response@zeemedia.esselgroup.com>, CHRIS DACEY <daceyflooring@gmail.com>, "contact@whatsupcanada.org" <contact@whatsupcanada.org>,
"info@unfettered.ca" <info@unfettered.ca>, Bridgitte Belton <gidget642@gmail.com>, "theBreakernews@protonmail.com" <theBreakernews@protonmail.com>, "info@burnabybeacon.com" <info@burnabybeacon.com>, "editor@canadaland.com"
<editor@canadaland.com>, "tips@capitaldaily.ca" <tips@capitaldaily.ca>, "news@thecoast.ca" <news@thecoast.ca>, "contact@fvcurrent.com" <contact@fvcurrent.com>, "editor@thehoser.ca" <editor@thehoser.ca>, "editor@canucklaw.ca"
<editor@canucklaw.ca>, "darren.krause@livewirecalgary.com" <darren.krause@livewirecalgary.com>, "hello@readthemaple.com" <hello@readthemaple.com>, "editor@thenarwhal.ca" <editor@thenarwhal.ca>, "news@niagaraindependent.ca"
<news@niagaraindependent.ca>, "hello@theottawan.com" <hello@theottawan.com>, "RCMP.HQMediaRelations-DGRelationsmedias.GRC@rcmp-grc.gc.ca" <RCMP.HQMediaRelations-DGRelationsmedias.GRC@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, "editors@the-
pigeon.ca" <editors@the-pigeon.ca>, "editor@ricochet.media" <editor@ricochet.media>, "hello@taprootedmonton.ca" <hello@taprootedmonton.ca>, "hello@sprawlcalgary.com" <hello@sprawlcalgary.com>

Dear John Mather, Public Order Emergency Commission (POEC)and Brandon Miller, Justice Centre for Constitutional Freedom (JCCF) RE: 

A. Response to JCCF's request to the Public Order Emergency Commission (POEC) to disallow Bridgitte Belton's evidence. 
B. And regarding my request to the POEC to allow me to cross examine Keith Wilson and allow further submissions on Keith Wilson testimony past Oct
31 deadline
C. Legal references

A. 
Your submission to the POEC

1.     Ms. Belton was advised and summoned as a witness in these proceedings on or about July 2022. Providing these records mere hours before she is to take the stand, with no real opportunity to review
same, violates procedural fairness. Ms. Belton has known for months about her obligation to provide all relevant and material records and did not do so.

 
Response
The POEC provided duty council for Bridgitte who did nothing to help her prepare. She reached out to us in a panic to assist her 1 week before her testimony date and we agreed to help her. Bridgitte only
received a summons to produce documents 1 week before she was to testify.  And the documents from your clients for her to review she received 2 days before she was to testify.
 
Please note I did not get to prepare her for her testimony as her testimony was directed by the POEC.  Brigitte had to testify without even being giving her questions by the POEC in advance. On the other hand,
you got to prepare your clients statements and question them yourself.
 
Your submission the POEC

2.     From the small batch that we have been able to be reviewed, most if not all such records are from the time period well after the events in question before the POEC.
 
Response
Not sure way you would object to Brigitte testifying as to why she called this convoy. Evidence of how she was treated at the border related to the mandates and the efforts she made to try and resolve these
matters through the CBSA and politicians. Thankfully the POEC did not agree to exclude this evidence.

Your submission to the POEC 
3.     Further to (2), the records submitted this morning by Ms. Belton have little if any nexus whatsoever to the POEC’s mandate as set out in the Order-in-Council.

 
Response
Not sure what your concern is here. However, I notice that the Order-in-Council in addition to have been passed illegally i.e. without passing through the Federal Cabinet, it indicates as state of fact that there
were blockades and seeks to learn what effects these blockades had on citizens. This is leading right out of the gate with all the witnesses for Ottawa as there was no blockades. 
 
Oxford dictionary definition of BLOCKADE: an act or means of sealing off a place to prevent goods or people from entering or leaving.
 
Your submission to the POEC

4.     As well, from the sets of records that have been reviewed, they are an impermissible collateral attack on the credibility of witnesses from my client, Freedom Corp.; and
 
Response  
You do not question the credibility of the records only that they paint your clients in a disparaging light. How does that help the truckers involved to suppress this evidence?
 
Your submission to the POEC

5.     From a principled approach, tied in with procedural fairness, the prejudicial effect of these documents far outweighs any form of probative value within the mandate of these proceeding.
 
Response
I find it outrageous that you would complain about procedural fairness and the prejudicial effect of documents considering.

a) You required those you were representing to sign a confidentiality agreement with the POEC which silences anything that does not get brought out in the public portion of the hearing including documents,
videos, photos etc. and all of their story and evidence had the POEC not called them at all. All witness testimony was guided by either the JCCF and a limited number of other lawyers who had standing or the
POEC. This is not the way truth is sought it is the way narratives are created.
b) You get to prepare and question all your witnesses
c) You get to cross examine all witnesses
d) Your client Keith Wilson got to testify after Brigitte and after the deadline to submit documents to the POEC of Oct 31 so that neither Brigitte or anyone that spoke before Keith or members of the public could
provide any counter evidence to that submitted by Wilson.
e) And I did not get to cross examine Keith Wilson for Brigitte. 

i) Keith made a public statement that the truckers did not want to speak to Justin Trudeau we have many people who want to support what Brigitte testified to that she did want to speak with Justin
Trudeau and in fact that was the trucker's main goal, before the Keith Wilson/JCCF, took over the organization of the convoy.
ii) Keith Wilson in his interview with the POEC made a false statement that a group at Coventry Rd where planning to attack police military style and he had to intervein. Several persons wish to challenge
this statement but are unable to do so because the deadline for submission is passed.
iii) Keith Wilson testified that that a group at Sussex/Rideau would not move their trucks on to Wellington as per the agreement with the mayor again no opportunity to cross examine.
iv) There may be other items in Keith Wilson’s statement that people may want to challenge but are unable to do so because of the Oct 31st deadline for submissions.

f) You made no submissions about the composition of the POEC being illegal under section 63(1) of the Emergencies Act because it was not brought in by a vote of the entire Federal Cabinet rather Trudeau
brought it in himself. And that it is not impartial because Bill Blair set it up and appointed the POEC commissioner who is a liberal supporter, appointed by Paul Martin.
g) You make no representations that the Emergencies Act preamble paragraph 3 disallows the violation of unconditional rights protected in the Canadian Bill of Rights when executing their emergency plans.
Specifically, the right to free speech and assembly were violated with excessive use of violence during the executing of the emergency plan.
g) Your clients are grossly overrepresented in the lineup of witnesses from the convoy.

B. 
My submission to the POEC re: permission to cross examine Keith Wilson and to have the deadline for public submissions extended to address Keith
Wilson's testimony.
I have received the response from the POEC Nov 7 for an opportunity to cross examine Keith Wilson. My request was disallowed because I missed the deadline to apply for standing June 2022. I was not
representing any witnesses in June 2022 when the deadline elapsed. Therefore, this decision is not reasonable.

I am waiting now for an answer as to whether further evidence will be accepted by the POEC passed the Oct 31 deadline to refute Keith Wilsons testimony and perhaps the testimony of others that testified after
Oct 31.

C. Legal References

National emergency

3 For the purposes of this Act, a national emergency is an urgent and critical situation of a temporary nature that
(a) seriously endangers the lives, health or safety of Canadians and is of such proportions or nature as to exceed the capacity or authority of a province to deal with it, or
(b) seriously threatens the ability of the Government of Canada to preserve the sovereignty, security and territorial integrity of Canada

and that cannot be effectively dealt with under any other law of Canada.

We have seen thus far in testimony that the protest was not a serious danger to the lives, health and safety of citizens and that there was no attack on the sovereignty or security of Canada. I will provide further
evidence. As well, several City of Ottawa Staff and police officers testified that they did not receive any help or even communication from the province. Now Doug Ford is even refusing to attend the commission
to testify because he says this is a federal matter. As well no evidence has been given by the Province of Ontario that they could not deal with the matter under existing laws.
I question why this inquiry is investigating the grounds for the invocation of the Emergencies Act on February 14 and not the fact that it was invoked illegally according to section 17(1) of the Emergencies Act
(EA). The Governor in Council is the entire Federal Cabinet and, in this case, only 1 Minister, Maro Mendecino, invoked the EA. As well this commission is supposed to be struck according to section 63(1) of the
EA requiring the entire federal cabinet, Governor in Council, yet only Justin Trudeau struck the committee. As well, the representatives for Alberta and Saskechewan testified that they were not consulted as
required under section 25 of the EA even though their provinces are identified in the Emergencies Order.

Emergencies Act Order in Council: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fulh5yZ-HfqU5Wte3ydMU66GzxwnUe_3/view?usp=sharing

Public Order Emergency Commission Order in Council:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BUlR-2UuPPB7-uXTJJf8DPdfAwB14fs3/view?usp=sharing

Declaration of a public order emergency:

17 (1) When the Governor in Council believes, on reasonable grounds, that a public order emergency exists and necessitates the taking of special temporary measures for dealing with the emergency, the
Governor in Council, after such consultation as is required by section 25, may, by proclamation, declare.

 
25 (1) Subject to subsections (2) and (3), before the Governor in Council issues, continues or amends a declaration of a public order emergency, the lieutenant governor in council of each province in which
the effects of the emergency occur shall be consulted with respect to the proposed action.

 
EA PREAMBLE PARAGRAPH 3: 

AND WHEREAS the Governor in Council, in taking such special temporary measures, would be subject to the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms and the Canadian Bill of Rights and must
have regard to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, particularly with respect to those fundamental rights that are not to be limited or abridged even in a national emergency.

“Governor in Council—The Governor General, acting on the advice of Cabinet, as the formal executive body that gives legal effect to those decisions of Cabinet that are to have the force of law.”
 
From this government website with definition of Order-in-Council : https://www.oag-bvg.gc.ca/internet/English/parl_oag_201602_03_e_41247.html

CONCLUSION
I am accusing the executive branch of the government i.e. Trudeau, Freeland, Blair, Mendocino and Lametti of treason with a plenitude of evidence. If the JCCF assists them in the act of bypassing parliament
and using extreme violence against peaceful protestors, JCCF will be complicit in this act of treason. If the executive of the government can take such measures without regard to the Canadian rule of law
including parliamentary procedure and can violently attack citizens and violate their most fundamental rights, we are no longer a democratic society where the people are sovereign. Trudeau and his executive will
become the sovereign. This would throw us back 800 years before the Megna Carta where the monarchy or government where the sovereign and they ruled without consent of the people. Treason Incident
Report.doc
 
In order for JCCF to stand up for the Canadians effectively and protect our rule of democratic law JCCF needs to consent to the POEC allowing more evidence from the public to counter allegations of blockade
and insurrection by Keith Wilson and to allow me to cross examine Wilson. And finally, JCCF must also call out the unlawful procedures used to invoke the EA and this POEC. i.e that there was no lawfully
required vote by the Cabinet in either case. 
 
This email is not confidential and may be distributed to the public and members of the press.

 
 
Jane Scharf
 
MJS Legal Services
 
Phone: (613) 884-9065
Fax:      (866) 544-9981

On Nov 1, 2022, at 1:42 PM, Brendan Miller <bmiller@fosterllp.ca> wrote:

Ms. Scharf,
 
I understand you are the paralegal acting for Ms. Belton.
 
Please see the below objection to the admissibility of all records that were submitted by Ms. Belton only a few hours ago.
 
Thank you,
 
Brendan M. Miller
Counsel for Freedom Corp.
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 
From: Brendan Miller
Sent: November 1, 2022 1:33 PM
To: Brousseau, Eric; Mather, John; Parties (POEC/CEDU); HDC Support; Mahoney, Lynn

Cc: robert.mackinnon@justice.gc.ca; Donnaree.nygard@justice.gc.ca; Sharon.johnston@justice.gc.ca;  Sanam.goudarzi@justice.gc.ca; philippe.dupuis@justice.gc.ca; mitch.mcadam@gov.sk.ca;
Michael.Morris@gov.sk.ca; denis.guenette@gov.mb.ca; Coral.Lang@gov.mb.ca; mandy.england@gov.ab.ca; stephanie.bowes@gov.ab.ca; anne.tardif@gowlingwlg.com;
alyssa.tomkins@gowlingwlg.com; jennifer.king@gowlingwlg.com; Michael.Finley@gowlingwlg.com; tcurry@litigate.com; rjones@litigate.com; ndestefano@litigate.com; dmigicovsky@perlaw.ca;
jbarrow@perlaw.ca; chris.diana@ontario.ca; jinan.kubursi@ontario.ca; thomas.mcrae@shibleyrighton.com; bchandler@windsorpolice.ca; heather.paterson@shibleyrighton.com;
nini.jones@jonespearce.com; lauren.pearce@jonespearce.com; jen.delriccio@jonespearce.com; greg@gregdelbigio.com; mckeown@danielbrownlaw.ca; metl@lmlawgroup.ca;
meagan@lmlawgroup.ca; jbeitchman@loonix.com; suj@choudhry.law; janani@gsllp.ca; pchamp@champlaw.ca; etaman@champlaw.ca; cjohnson@champlaw.ca; dsantoro@protonmail.com;
alan.honner@thedemocracyfund.ca; rkittredge@JCCF.ca; antoine@ajdlaw.ca; czwibel@ccla.org; ekrajewska@hhllp.ca; kwilson@wilsonlawoffices.ca; eva@chipiuk-law.ca; mfiorino@ibc.ca; Bath-
Sheba van den Berg; adam.bg@thedemocracyfund.ca; hkheir@jccf.ca; daniel.chomski@gowlingwlg.com; css@sulaw.ca; Leon, Jeffrey
Subject: RE: Important Information
 
Good Afternoon,
 
We object to the admissibility of all documents, records and evidence submitted last minute by Brigitte Belton. The grounds for same are as follows:
 

1. Ms. Belton was advised and summoned as a witness in these proceedings on or about July 2022. Providing these records mere hours before she is to take the stand, with no real opportunity
to review same, violates procedural fairness. Ms. Belton has known for months about her obligation to provide all relevant and material records, and did not do so.
 

2. From the small batch that we have been able to be reviewed, most if not all such records are from the time period well after the events in question before the Commission.
 

3. Further to (2), the records submitted this morning by Ms. Belton have little if any nexus whatsoever to the Commission’s mandate as set out in the Order-in-Council.
 

4. As well, from the sets of records that have been reviewed, they are an impermissible collateral attack on the credibility of witnesses from my client, Freedom Corp.; and
 

5. From a principled approach, tied in with procedural fairness, the prejudicial effect of these documents far outweighs any form of probative value within the mandate of these proceeding.
 
In closing, the purpose of these proceedings is not to settle old scores in a corporate dispute that Ms. Belton and her aquaitences may have with my client.
 
In the event that Ms. Belton is permitted to put any of these records provided last minute into evidence, we request we be permitted to put forward rebuttal evidence to the purported allegations that
she puts forward. The fact is, that Ms. Belton was removed as a member and director of Freedom Corp. in May 2022 due to her misconduct, and this is simply an attempt to derail the purpose of this
proceeding and turn it into a dispute that she has with Freedom Corp.
 
Thank you,
 
Brendan M. Miller
 
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 
From: Brousseau, Eric
Sent: November 1, 2022 11:59 AM
To: Mather, John; Parties (POEC/CEDU); HDC Support; Mahoney, Lynn
Cc: robert.mackinnon@justice.gc.ca; Donnaree.nygard@justice.gc.ca; Sharon.johnston@justice.gc.ca; Sanam.goudarzi@justice.gc.ca; philippe.dupuis@justice.gc.ca; mitch.mcadam@gov.sk.ca;
Michael.Morris@gov.sk.ca; denis.guenette@gov.mb.ca; Coral.Lang@gov.mb.ca; mandy.england@gov.ab.ca; stephanie.bowes@gov.ab.ca; anne.tardif@gowlingwlg.com;
alyssa.tomkins@gowlingwlg.com; jennifer.king@gowlingwlg.com; Michael.Finley@gowlingwlg.com; tcurry@litigate.com; rjones@litigate.com; ndestefano@litigate.com; dmigicovsky@perlaw.ca;
jbarrow@perlaw.ca; chris.diana@ontario.ca; jinan.kubursi@ontario.ca; thomas.mcrae@shibleyrighton.com; bchandler@windsorpolice.ca; heather.paterson@shibleyrighton.com;
nini.jones@jonespearce.com; lauren.pearce@jonespearce.com; jen.delriccio@jonespearce.com; greg@gregdelbigio.com; mckeown@danielbrownlaw.ca; metl@lmlawgroup.ca;
meagan@lmlawgroup.ca; jbeitchman@loonix.com; suj@choudhry.law; janani@gsllp.ca; pchamp@champlaw.ca; etaman@champlaw.ca; cjohnson@champlaw.ca; dsantoro@protonmail.com;
alan.honner@thedemocracyfund.ca; rkittredge@JCCF.ca; antoine@ajdlaw.ca; czwibel@ccla.org; ekrajewska@hhllp.ca; kwilson@wilsonlawoffices.ca; eva@chipiuk-law.ca; mfiorino@ibc.ca; Bath-
Sheba van den Berg; Brendan Miller; jen.delriccio@jonespearce.com; adam.bg@thedemocracyfund.ca; hkheir@jccf.ca; daniel.chomski@gowlingwlg.com; css@sulaw.ca; Leon, Jeffrey
Subject: RE: Important Information
 
Hi all,
 
Brigitte Belton produced documents to the Commission this morning. They have been uploaded to the Party Database with prefix BRB. We appreciate that they are not on any party’s list, and no
decision has been made regarding admissibility.
 
Eric Brousseau (il/he/him)
Phone: 613-327-8172
Email: eric.brousseau@poec-cedu.gc.ca
 
From: Mather, John <John.Mather@poec-cedu.gc.ca> 
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2022 9:23 PM
To: Parties (POEC/CEDU) <Parties@poec-cedu.gc.ca>
Cc: robert.mackinnon@justice.gc.ca; Donnaree.nygard@justice.gc.ca; Sharon.johnston@justice.gc.ca; Sanam.goudarzi@justice.gc.ca; philippe.dupuis@justice.gc.ca; mitch.mcadam@gov.sk.ca;
Michael.Morris@gov.sk.ca; denis.guenette@gov.mb.ca; Coral.Lang@gov.mb.ca; mandy.england@gov.ab.ca; stephanie.bowes@gov.ab.ca; anne.tardif@gowlingwlg.com;
alyssa.tomkins@gowlingwlg.com; jennifer.king@gowlingwlg.com; Michael.Finley@gowlingwlg.com; tcurry@litigate.com; rjones@litigate.com; ndestefano@litigate.com; dmigicovsky@perlaw.ca;
jbarrow@perlaw.ca; chris.diana@ontario.ca; jinan.kubursi@ontario.ca; thomas.mcrae@shibleyrighton.com; bchandler@windsorpolice.ca; heather.paterson@shibleyrighton.com;
nini.jones@jonespearce.com; lauren.pearce@jonespearce.com; jen.delriccio@jonespearce.com; greg@gregdelbigio.com; mckeown@danielbrownlaw.ca; metl@lmlawgroup.ca;
meagan@lmlawgroup.ca; jbeitchman@loonix.com; suj@choudhry.law; janani@gsllp.ca; pchamp@champlaw.ca; etaman@champlaw.ca; cjohnson@champlaw.ca; dsantoro@protonmail.com;
alan.honner@thedemocracyfund.ca; rkittredge@JCCF.ca; antoine@ajdlaw.ca; czwibel@ccla.org; ekrajewska@hhllp.ca; kwilson@wilsonlawoffices.ca; eva@chipiuk-law.ca; mfiorino@ibc.ca;
bsvandenberg@fosterllp.ca; bmiller@fosterllp.ca; Jen.delriccio@jonespearce.com; adam.bg@thedemocracyfund.ca; hkheir@jccf.ca; daniel.chomski@gowlingwlg.com; css@sulaw.ca; Brousseau,
Eric <Eric.Brousseau@poec-cedu.gc.ca>; Leon, Jeffrey <Jeffrey.Leon@poec-cedu.gc.ca>; Sheppard, Daniel <Daniel.Sheppard@poec-cedu.gc.ca>
Subject: RE: Important Information
 
Hi All,
 
There has been a change in the order of tomorrow’s witnesses. The examinations will proceed as follows:
 

1. Chris Barber
2. Steeve Charland
3. Brigitte Belton

 
Thanks
 
John Mather
Avocat de la Commission/Commission Counsel
(Il/He/Him)
Public Order Emergency Commission/Commission sur l’état d’urgence
Phone: 613-327-9926
Web:  www.commissionsurletatdurgence.ca / www.publicorderemergencycommission.ca
Email: john.mather@poec-cedu.gc.ca
 
From: Mather, John <John.Mather@poec-cedu.gc.ca> 
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2022 6:54 PM
To: Parties (POEC/CEDU) <Parties@poec-cedu.gc.ca>
Cc: robert.mackinnon@justice.gc.ca; Donnaree.nygard@justice.gc.ca; Sharon.johnston@justice.gc.ca; Sanam.goudarzi@justice.gc.ca; philippe.dupuis@justice.gc.ca; mitch.mcadam@gov.sk.ca;
Michael.Morris@gov.sk.ca; denis.guenette@gov.mb.ca; Coral.Lang@gov.mb.ca; mandy.england@gov.ab.ca; stephanie.bowes@gov.ab.ca; anne.tardif@gowlingwlg.com;
alyssa.tomkins@gowlingwlg.com; jennifer.king@gowlingwlg.com; Michael.Finley@gowlingwlg.com; tcurry@litigate.com; rjones@litigate.com; ndestefano@litigate.com; dmigicovsky@perlaw.ca;
jbarrow@perlaw.ca; chris.diana@ontario.ca; jinan.kubursi@ontario.ca; thomas.mcrae@shibleyrighton.com; bchandler@windsorpolice.ca; heather.paterson@shibleyrighton.com;
nini.jones@jonespearce.com; lauren.pearce@jonespearce.com; jen.delriccio@jonespearce.com; greg@gregdelbigio.com; mckeown@danielbrownlaw.ca; metl@lmlawgroup.ca;
meagan@lmlawgroup.ca; jbeitchman@loonix.com; suj@choudhry.law; janani@gsllp.ca; pchamp@champlaw.ca; etaman@champlaw.ca; cjohnson@champlaw.ca; dsantoro@protonmail.com;
alan.honner@thedemocracyfund.ca; rkittredge@JCCF.ca; antoine@ajdlaw.ca; czwibel@ccla.org; ekrajewska@hhllp.ca; kwilson@wilsonlawoffices.ca; eva@chipiuk-law.ca; mfiorino@ibc.ca;
bsvandenberg@fosterllp.ca; bmiller@fosterllp.ca; Jen.delriccio@jonespearce.com; adam.bg@thedemocracyfund.ca; hkheir@jccf.ca; daniel.chomski@gowlingwlg.com; css@sulaw.ca; Brousseau,
Eric <Eric.Brousseau@poec-cedu.gc.ca>; Leon, Jeffrey <Jeffrey.Leon@poec-cedu.gc.ca>; Sheppard, Daniel <Daniel.Sheppard@poec-cedu.gc.ca>
Subject: Important Information
 
Hi All,
 
Four important matters relating to this week.
 
Application by Benjamin Dichter
 
The Commission received the attached application from Benjamin Dichter this afternoon. Mr. Dichter requests that his counsel, Jim Karahalios, lead his evidence, as contemplated by Rule 56.
 
Parties that wish to make written submissions on the application should deliver them to John Mather and Eric Brousseau by 7 p.m. on Tuesday, November 1. The submissions may be in the form of
email.
 
Copies of submissions should be sent to Mr. Dichter’s lawyer at: jim@karahalios.law
 
Application by Jeremy MacKenzie
 
The Commission intends to call Jeremy MacKenzie on Friday.
 
Mr. McKenzie will testify via videoconference and not in person.  
 
Mr. MacKenzie’s lawyer, Sherif Foda, this morning delivered the attached application to have, among other relief, Mr. MacKenzie’s testimony be conducted ex parte and in camera or, in the
alternative, under publication ban.
 
In addition to the attached materials, Mr. Foda has advised the intends to deliver a short written submission and case authorities tomorrow.
 
Parties that wish to make short, written submissions on Mr. MacKenzie’s application should deliver them to John Mather and Eric Brousseau by 7 p.m. on Wednesday, November 2.
 
Copies of the submissions should be sent to Foda’s lawyer at: sherif@fodalaw.com
 
The media will be informed about Mr. MacKenzie’s application and also be invited to make submissions.
 
Witness Documents
 
Many of this week’s witnesses are not parties. As a result, the Commission arranges to send the witnesses the documents that parties may put to them. To facilitate this process and provide as much
notice as possible, it is very important that parties send their document lists by 5 p.m. and, in doing so, copy Lynn Mahoney and Heuristica.
 
Some of the non-party witnesses have also provided documents to the Commission for reference during their testimony. Any documents provided are uploaded to the Party Database. The relevant
prefixes are:
 

PKI – Pat King
JBA – James Bauder
BRB – Brigitte Belton

 
Presentation of the Crowdfunding Overview Report
 
Thank you to the parties that provided comments on the Crowdfunding Overview Report. Commission Counsel plan to present the this week and will advise when that will be scheduled.
 
 
John Mather
Avocat de la Commission/Commission Counsel
(Il/He/Him)
Public Order Emergency Commission/Commission sur l’état d’urgence
Phone: 613-327-9926
Web:  www.commissionsurletatdurgence.ca / www.publicorderemergencycommission.ca
Email: john.mather@poec-cedu.gc.ca
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Brendan Miller <bmiller@fosterllp.ca> Mon, Nov 7, 2022 at 9:16 PM
To: Jane Scharf <mjslegalservices@outlook.com>, John Mather <john.mather@poec-cedu.gc.ca>
Cc: "Brousseau, Eric" <Eric.Brousseau@poec-cedu.gc.ca>, Eva Chipiuk <eva@chipiuk-law.ca>, Bath-Sheba van den Berg <bsvandenberg@fosterllp.ca>, "Keith Wilson, Q.C." <keith@wilsonlawoffices.ca>, Rebecca Sheppard
<rebeccastand4thee@gmail.com>, Dave Freedom <dave.freedom.toronto@gmail.com>, "robert.mackinnon@justice.gc.ca" <robert.mackinnon@justice.gc.ca>, "Donnaree.nygard@justice.gc.ca" <Donnaree.nygard@justice.gc.ca>,
"Sharon.johnston@justice.gc.ca" <Sharon.johnston@justice.gc.ca>, "Sanam.goudarzi@justice.gc.ca" <Sanam.goudarzi@justice.gc.ca>, "philippe.dupuis@justice.gc.ca" <philippe.dupuis@justice.gc.ca>, "mitch.mcadam@gov.sk.ca"
<mitch.mcadam@gov.sk.ca>, "Michael.Morris@gov.sk.ca" <Michael.Morris@gov.sk.ca>, "denis.guenette@gov.mb.ca" <denis.guenette@gov.mb.ca>, "Coral.Lang@gov.mb.ca" <Coral.Lang@gov.mb.ca>, "mandy.england@gov.ab.ca"
<mandy.england@gov.ab.ca>, "stephanie.bowes@gov.ab.ca" <stephanie.bowes@gov.ab.ca>, "anne.tardif@gowlingwlg.com" <anne.tardif@gowlingwlg.com>, "alyssa.tomkins@gowlingwlg.com" <alyssa.tomkins@gowlingwlg.com>,
"jennifer.king@gowlingwlg.com" <jennifer.king@gowlingwlg.com>, "Michael.Finley@gowlingwlg.com" <Michael.Finley@gowlingwlg.com>, "tcurry@litigate.com" <tcurry@litigate.com>, "rjones@litigate.com" <rjones@litigate.com>,
"ndestefano@litigate.com" <ndestefano@litigate.com>, "dmigicovsky@perlaw.ca" <dmigicovsky@perlaw.ca>, "jbarrow@perlaw.ca" <jbarrow@perlaw.ca>, "chris.diana@ontario.ca" <chris.diana@ontario.ca>, "jinan.kubursi@ontario.ca"
<jinan.kubursi@ontario.ca>, "thomas.mcrae@shibleyrighton.com" <thomas.mcrae@shibleyrighton.com>, "bchandler@windsorpolice.ca" <bchandler@windsorpolice.ca>, "heather.paterson@shibleyrighton.com"
<heather.paterson@shibleyrighton.com>, "nini.jones@jonespearce.com" <nini.jones@jonespearce.com>, "lauren.pearce@jonespearce.com" <lauren.pearce@jonespearce.com>, "jen.delriccio@jonespearce.com" <jen.delriccio@jonespearce.com>,
"greg@gregdelbigio.com" <greg@gregdelbigio.com>, "mckeown@danielbrownlaw.ca" <mckeown@danielbrownlaw.ca>, "metl@lmlawgroup.ca" <metl@lmlawgroup.ca>, "meagan@lmlawgroup.ca" <meagan@lmlawgroup.ca>,
"jbeitchman@loonix.com" <jbeitchman@loonix.com>, "suj@choudhry.law" <suj@choudhry.law>, "janani@gsllp.ca" <janani@gsllp.ca>, "pchamp@champlaw.ca" <pchamp@champlaw.ca>, "etaman@champlaw.ca" <etaman@champlaw.ca>,
"cjohnson@champlaw.ca" <cjohnson@champlaw.ca>, "dsantoro@protonmail.com" <dsantoro@protonmail.com>, "alan.honner@thedemocracyfund.ca" <alan.honner@thedemocracyfund.ca>, "rkittredge@JCCF.ca" <rkittredge@jccf.ca>, Antoine
<antoine@ajdlaw.ca>, "czwibel@ccla.org" <czwibel@ccla.org>, "ekrajewska@hhllp.ca" <ekrajewska@hhllp.ca>, "kwilson@wilsonlawoffices.ca" <kwilson@wilsonlawoffices.ca>, "mfiorino@ibc.ca" <mfiorino@ibc.ca>,
"adam.bg@thedemocracyfund.ca" <adam.bg@thedemocracyfund.ca>, "hkheir@jccf.ca" <hkheir@jccf.ca>, "daniel.chomski@gowlingwlg.com" <daniel.chomski@gowlingwlg.com>, "css@sulaw.ca" <css@sulaw.ca>

Ms. Scarf,

 

I will deal with your email in order. I have removed the non-party counsel to this proceeding.

 

1. I do not represent the JCCF. I am counsel to Freedom Corp. JCCF has their own counsel in the proceeding.

 

2. Bridgitte has been treated equally to all witnesses.

 

3. The confidentiality undertaking is similar to the implied undertaking rule that exists at common law for court matters. Further, there is evidence in the production dealing with national security issues. All our clients signed it of their own free
will.

 

4. Your understanding of the evidence of Mr. Wilson, K.C. is incorrect.

 

5. Your understanding of the ability to challenge the composition of a commission or a tribunal for bias is misguided and has no basis in law.

 

6. You cannot “accuse” or prosecute someone for treason as a private citizen. It is an offence not permissible to be brought by way of private information, and can only be brought by the Attorney General.

 

7. It is clear you simply have zero understanding of civil rights law and constitutional law.

 

For the balance of your submission I rely upon Meads v. Meads, 2012 ABQB 571, link here: https://www.canlii.org/en/ab/abqb/doc/2012/2012abqb571/2012abqb571.html

 

Regards,

 

Brendan M. Miller

Counsel for Freedom Corp.

 

 

 

Sent from Mail for Windows

 

[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

1.       Ms. Belton was advised and summoned as a witness in these proceedings on or about July 2022. Providing these records mere hours before she is to take the stand, with no real opportunity to review same, violates
procedural fairness. Ms. Belton has known for months about her obligation to provide all relevant and material records, and did not do so.

 

2.       From the small batch that we have been able to be reviewed, most if not all such records are from the time period well after the events in question before the Commission.

 

3.       Further to (2), the records submitted this morning by Ms. Belton have little if any nexus whatsoever to the Commission’s mandate as set out in the Order-in-Council.

 

4.       As well, from the sets of records that have been reviewed, they are an impermissible collateral attack on the credibility of witnesses from my client, Freedom Corp.; and

 

5.       From a principled approach, tied in with procedural fairness, the prejudicial effect of these documents far outweighs any form of probative value within the mandate of these proceeding.

 

In closing, the purpose of these proceedings is not to settle old scores in a corporate dispute that Ms. Belton and her aquaitences may have with my client.

[Quoted text hidden]

From: Mather, John <John.Mather@poec-cedu.gc.ca> 

[Quoted text hidden]
Subject: Important Information

 

Hi All,

 

Four important matters relating to this week.

 

Application by Benjamin Dichter

 

The Commission received the attached application from Benjamin Dichter this afternoon. Mr. Dichter requests that his counsel, Jim Karahalios, lead his evidence, as contemplated by Rule 56.

 

Parties that wish to make written submissions on the application should deliver them to John Mather and Eric Brousseau by 7 p.m. on Tuesday, November 1. The submissions may be in the form of email.

 

Copies of submissions should be sent to Mr. Dichter’s lawyer at: jim@karahalios.law

 

Application by Jeremy MacKenzie

 

The Commission intends to call Jeremy MacKenzie on Friday.

 

Mr. McKenzie will testify via videoconference and not in person.  

 

Mr. MacKenzie’s lawyer, Sherif Foda, this morning delivered the attached application to have, among other relief, Mr. MacKenzie’s testimony be conducted ex parte and in camera or, in the alternative, under publication ban.

 

In addition to the attached materials, Mr. Foda has advised the intends to deliver a short written submission and case authorities tomorrow.

 

Parties that wish to make short, written submissions on Mr. MacKenzie’s application should deliver them to John Mather and Eric Brousseau by 7 p.m. on Wednesday, November 2.

 

Copies of the submissions should be sent to Foda’s lawyer at: sherif@fodalaw.com

 

The media will be informed about Mr. MacKenzie’s application and also be invited to make submissions.

 

Witness Documents

 

Many of this week’s witnesses are not parties. As a result, the Commission arranges to send the witnesses the documents that parties may put to them. To facilitate this process and provide as much notice as possible, it is very
important that parties send their document lists by 5 p.m. and, in doing so, copy Lynn Mahoney and Heuristica.

 

Some of the non-party witnesses have also provided documents to the Commission for reference during their testimony. Any documents provided are uploaded to the Party Database. The relevant prefixes are:

 

PKI – Pat King
JBA – James Bauder
BRB – Brigitte Belton

 

Presentation of the Crowdfunding Overview Report

 

Thank you to the parties that provided comments on the Crowdfunding Overview Report. Commission Counsel plan to present the this week and will advise when that will be scheduled.

 

 

John Mather

Avocat de la Commission/Commission Counsel

(Il/He/Him)

Public Order Emergency Commission/Commission sur l’état d’urgence

Phone: 613-327-9926

Web:  www.commissionsurletatdurgence.ca / www.publicorderemergencycommission.ca

Email: john.mather@poec-cedu.gc.ca

 

 

 

 

Jane Scharf <mjslegalservices@outlook.com> Wed, Nov 9, 2022 at 10:45 AM
To: Brendan Miller <bmiller@fosterllp.ca>
Cc: Eric <Eric.Brousseau@poec-cedu.gc.ca>, Eva Chipiuk <eva@chipiuk-law.ca>, Bath-Sheba van den Berg <bsvandenberg@fosterllp.ca>, "Q.C." <keith@wilsonlawoffices.ca>, Rebecca Sheppard <rebeccastand4thee@gmail.com>, Dave
Freedom <dave.freedom.toronto@gmail.com>, "robert.mackinnon@justice.gc.ca" <robert.mackinnon@justice.gc.ca>, "Donnaree.nygard@justice.gc.ca" <Donnaree.nygard@justice.gc.ca>, "Sharon.johnston@justice.gc.ca"
<Sharon.johnston@justice.gc.ca>, "Sanam.goudarzi@justice.gc.ca" <Sanam.goudarzi@justice.gc.ca>, "philippe.dupuis@justice.gc.ca" <philippe.dupuis@justice.gc.ca>, "mitch.mcadam@gov.sk.ca" <mitch.mcadam@gov.sk.ca>,
"Michael.Morris@gov.sk.ca" <Michael.Morris@gov.sk.ca>, "denis.guenette@gov.mb.ca" <denis.guenette@gov.mb.ca>, "Coral.Lang@gov.mb.ca" <Coral.Lang@gov.mb.ca>, "mandy.england@gov.ab.ca" <mandy.england@gov.ab.ca>,
"stephanie.bowes@gov.ab.ca" <stephanie.bowes@gov.ab.ca>, "anne.tardif@gowlingwlg.com" <anne.tardif@gowlingwlg.com>, "alyssa.tomkins@gowlingwlg.com" <alyssa.tomkins@gowlingwlg.com>, "jennifer.king@gowlingwlg.com"
<jennifer.king@gowlingwlg.com>, "Michael.Finley@gowlingwlg.com" <Michael.Finley@gowlingwlg.com>, "tcurry@litigate.com" <tcurry@litigate.com>, "rjones@litigate.com" <rjones@litigate.com>, "ndestefano@litigate.com"
<ndestefano@litigate.com>, "dmigicovsky@perlaw.ca" <dmigicovsky@perlaw.ca>, "jbarrow@perlaw.ca" <jbarrow@perlaw.ca>, "chris.diana@ontario.ca" <chris.diana@ontario.ca>, "jinan.kubursi@ontario.ca" <jinan.kubursi@ontario.ca>,
"thomas.mcrae@shibleyrighton.com" <thomas.mcrae@shibleyrighton.com>, "bchandler@windsorpolice.ca" <bchandler@windsorpolice.ca>, "heather.paterson@shibleyrighton.com" <heather.paterson@shibleyrighton.com>,
"nini.jones@jonespearce.com" <nini.jones@jonespearce.com>, "lauren.pearce@jonespearce.com" <lauren.pearce@jonespearce.com>, "jen.delriccio@jonespearce.com" <jen.delriccio@jonespearce.com>, "greg@gregdelbigio.com"
<greg@gregdelbigio.com>, "mckeown@danielbrownlaw.ca" <mckeown@danielbrownlaw.ca>, "metl@lmlawgroup.ca" <metl@lmlawgroup.ca>, "meagan@lmlawgroup.ca" <meagan@lmlawgroup.ca>, "jbeitchman@loonix.com"
<jbeitchman@loonix.com>, "suj@choudhry.law" <suj@choudhry.law>, "janani@gsllp.ca" <janani@gsllp.ca>, "pchamp@champlaw.ca" <pchamp@champlaw.ca>, "etaman@champlaw.ca" <etaman@champlaw.ca>, "cjohnson@champlaw.ca"
<cjohnson@champlaw.ca>, "dsantoro@protonmail.com" <dsantoro@protonmail.com>, "alan.honner@thedemocracyfund.ca" <alan.honner@thedemocracyfund.ca>, "rkittredge@JCCF.ca" <rkittredge@jccf.ca>, Antoine <antoine@ajdlaw.ca>,
"czwibel@ccla.org" <czwibel@ccla.org>, "ekrajewska@hhllp.ca" <ekrajewska@hhllp.ca>, "kwilson@wilsonlawoffices.ca" <kwilson@wilsonlawoffices.ca>, "mfiorino@ibc.ca" <mfiorino@ibc.ca>, "adam.bg@thedemocracyfund.ca"
<adam.bg@thedemocracyfund.ca>, "hkheir@jccf.ca" <hkheir@jccf.ca>, "daniel.chomski@gowlingwlg.com" <daniel.chomski@gowlingwlg.com>, "css@sulaw.ca" <css@sulaw.ca>, Bozena <bozenalis2017@protonmail.com>, Vee Mongoose Gandhi
<veegandhi@gmail.com>, "larry.brock@parl.gc.ca" <larry.brock@parl.gc.ca>, "media@ottawapolice.ca" <media@ottawapolice.ca>, "communications@oppa.ca" <communications@oppa.ca>, "editorial@thecanadianpress.com"
<editorial@thecanadianpress.com>, "Newsroom@globeandmail.com" <Newsroom@globeandmail.com>, "news@thespec.com" <news@thespec.com>, "readers@metronews.ca" <readers@metronews.ca>, "toronto@metronews.ca"
<toronto@metronews.ca>, "letters@nationalpost.com" <letters@nationalpost.com>, "letters@ottawacitizen.com" <letters@ottawacitizen.com>, "ottsun.city@sunmedia.ca" <ottsun.city@sunmedia.ca>, "newsroom@therecord.com"
<newsroom@therecord.com>, "city@thestar.ca" <city@thestar.ca>, "torsun.citydesk@sunmedia.ca" <torsun.citydesk@sunmedia.ca>, "news@windsorstar.com" <news@windsorstar.com>, "breakingnews@cp24.com" <breakingnews@cp24.com>,
"newstips@globaltv.com" <newstips@globaltv.com>, Cfra News <news@cfra.com>, "tips1310@rogers.com" <tips1310@rogers.com>, "janed@newsmax.com" <janed@newsmax.com>, "jdoe@newsmax.com" <jdoe@newsmax.com>,
"response@zeemedia.esselgroup.com" <response@zeemedia.esselgroup.com>, CHRIS DACEY <daceyflooring@gmail.com>, "contact@whatsupcanada.org" <contact@whatsupcanada.org>, "info@unfettered.ca" <info@unfettered.ca>, Bridgitte
Belton <gidget642@gmail.com>, "theBreakernews@protonmail.com" <theBreakernews@protonmail.com>, "info@burnabybeacon.com" <info@burnabybeacon.com>, "editor@canadaland.com" <editor@canadaland.com>, "tips@capitaldaily.ca"
<tips@capitaldaily.ca>, "news@thecoast.ca" <news@thecoast.ca>, "contact@fvcurrent.com" <contact@fvcurrent.com>, "editor@thehoser.ca" <editor@thehoser.ca>, "editor@canucklaw.ca" <editor@canucklaw.ca>,
"darren.krause@livewirecalgary.com" <darren.krause@livewirecalgary.com>, "hello@readthemaple.com" <hello@readthemaple.com>, "editor@thenarwhal.ca" <editor@thenarwhal.ca>, "news@niagaraindependent.ca"
<news@niagaraindependent.ca>, "hello@theottawan.com" <hello@theottawan.com>, "RCMP.HQMediaRelations-DGRelationsmedias.GRC@rcmp-grc.gc.ca" <RCMP.HQMediaRelations-DGRelationsmedias.GRC@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, "editors@the-
pigeon.ca" <editors@the-pigeon.ca>, "editor@ricochet.media" <editor@ricochet.media>, "hello@taprootedmonton.ca" <hello@taprootedmonton.ca>, "hello@sprawlcalgary.com" <hello@sprawlcalgary.com>, "viewer.services@fox.com"
<viewer.services@fox.com>, news ctv <news@ctv.ca>, news winchesterpress <news@winchesterpress.on.ca>, "news_ed@canoe.ca" <news_ed@canoe.ca>, cbc newsworld <newsworld@toronto.cbc.ca>

Dear Brendan Miller RE: my response to your Nov 7 email comments 

 
  Your comment 
 1.  I do not represent the JCCF. I am counsel to Freedom Corp. JCCF has their own counsel in the proceeding.  

  Rebuttal 

I stand corrected in calling you the council for the JCCF. You are hired by the JCCF to be council for those who are part of Freedom Corp. Below is a quote from the JCCF website
boasting how they have procedural advantage and indicating your place within this structure. That would be council for Freedom Convoy group, also known as Freedom Corp, paid for by
JCCF. Not sure why Keith Wilson does not appear to fall within the Freedom Corp group since it was shown in the testimony of several persons including his own that he is leader of this
group. And I note that you made submissions to the commission on behalf of Keith Wilson in this regard to exclude Bridgittes documents.  In fact, this entire thread began with your
submission regarding what you wanted struck out of Bridgitte Belton’s submissions which adversely affected Keith Wilson. I note that the POEC did not advice Bridgitte that any or her
documents be excluded.

 JCCF Website quote:  “The Justice Centre, along with the Democracy Fund and Citizens for Freedom, have “full participatory standing” at the Inquiry, which will
include a seat at counsel table, the opportunity to make evidentiary, factual, and legal submissions, to submit policy papers, to suggest and cross-examine
witnesses, and/or to participate in policy roundtables and deliberations. Lawyers Rob Kittredge and Hatim Kheir are attending on behalf of the Justice Centre.
Additionally, the Justice Centre funds the solicitors of the Freedom Convoy group with standing at the Inquiry, Keith Wilson, KC, and Eva
Chipiuk.”  https://www.jccf.ca/justice-centre-at-public-inquiry-into-use-of-emergencies-act-videos/ 

 
    Your comment 
 

2.     Bridgitte has been treated equally to all witnesses. 

Rebuttal 

      As outlined in my previous email, Bridgitte Belton was not at liberty to have her own council to question her.  Most notably her council did not, and could not have approved standing to question
Bridgitte, or any other witnesses for that matter, because the deadline for application for standing was June 2022 (five months prior to her seeking representation). She sought council because the
duty council provided by the commission was inadequate, for example it did not support helping her prepare for her testimony (i.e. organize her statements and documents). This put her at an
extreme disadvantage because she had to present her testimony within a biased window, and subject to a narrow set of questionings from the commission, without even being given the questions
in advance. Whereas, in stark contradistinction, you had ample opportunity to prepare your clients for questioning and questioned them at length during the hearing. I cannot imagine how you think
she was dealt with fairly.   Bridgitte is the actual organizer and originator of the Freedom Convoy, as the overwhelming consensus of the P.O.E.C. testimony has already ascertained and her
opportunity to give evidence should not have been hindered.   Limiting Bridgitte’s testimony in this manner throws a dubious dark shade on the integrity of this public inquiry process including JCCF.
 

 Your comment 

3.     The confidentiality undertaking is similar to the implied undertaking rule that exists at common law for court matters. Further, there is evidence in the production dealing with national security
issues. All our clients signed it of their own free will. 

Rebuttal 

 Please provide case law reference where someone is being summoned and required to sign a confidentiality agreement to prohibit any discussion of their own case, other than what is discussed in
the opened part of the hearing, inclusive of their documents that do not get shown in the hearing.  Withholding critical information from the public is a cynical maneuver which violates the purpose
and tenor of the POEC. inquiry.  The commission told us based on your coercive confidentially agreement the witness statements given on pre interviewing would become confidential and could not
be discussed publicly thereafter, except if it came out during the narrow and limited questioning during the hearing, inclusive of documents. (i.e. only if you got selected to speak at the hearing,
otherwise all would remain confidential).  I am aware of at least one key witness that was refused opportunity to speak by POEC because he would not sign a confidentiality agreement. Yes,
national security issues can exist, but only if you signed the agreement. Bridgitte, even before I met her, refused to sign this cynical and truth suppressing agreement, and I agree with that decision.
You on the other hand are still defending the appropriateness of this agreement. 

Your comment 

4.     Your understanding of the evidence of Mr. Wilson, K.C. is incorrect. 

  Rebuttal 

 What part of Keith Wilson’s testimony did I misunderstand? I received this email from John Mather of POEC yesterday with regard to my concerns about Keith Wilson’s statements that some trucks
at Rideau and Sussex that would not move, which he claims caused him to anticipate the invocation of the Emergency Act at this point. I wrote to the POEC that we had a host of truckers and
supporters that wanted to challenge Keith’s dubious testimony claiming the truckers wanted to move on to Wellington agreed in the deal with the Mayor and where agree when the police would not
remove the barriers. Here is the response I received from POEC yesterday, Nov 7: 

 
“Hi Jane, 
  
I have your request to call 8 additional witnesses to challenge Mr. Wilson’s testimony. 
  
The Commission does not currently intend to call additional witnesses to give oral evidence. 
  
The Commission has received evidence, as you have described in your email, that the protesters at Rideau and Sussex were prepared to move
from the intersection but could not when the police did not move the barriers. 
  
If the individuals you have spoken to have affidavits, we will review them and consider them. 
  
If you confirm that Rebecca Sheppard would like her affidavit entered into the record, we will circulate to the parties for consideration. 
  
Please confirm if Rebecca would like to do that. 
  
Thank you” 

  
   Your Comment 

5.     Your understanding of the ability to challenge the composition of a commission or a tribunal for bias is misguided and has no basis in law. 

Rebuttal 

The stated law is quite clear on this matter:  Emergencies Act section 63 (1) The Governor in Council shall, within sixty days after the expiration or revocation of a declaration of emergency, cause
an inquiry to be held into the circumstances that led to the declaration being issued and the measures taken for dealing with the emergency. 

 It is obvious that an objection during the hearings is not sufficient to challenge the composition of the inquiry but an objection during the proceedings was called for. Silence by the JCCF can be
considered agreement of the composition and operations of the POEC.

Your Comment 

6.     You cannot “accuse” or prosecute someone for treason as a private citizen. It is an offence not permissible to be brought by way of private information and can only be brought by the Attorney
General. 

Rebuttal 

 We have not attempted to file a private charge against Trudeau and company. We filed an incident report with the RCMP. As I understand it, the police investigate and if they feel it should go
forward it would be referred to the AG by police at that point. 

Your Comments 

7.     It is clear you simply have zero understanding of civil rights law and constitutional law. 

Rebuttal 

 I have not made any comments regarding civil rights and constitutional law ( i.e. the Charter). Therefore, you have no capacity to evaluate my understanding in the regard, Additionally, I do not
support the use of the Charter for the reason that the vast majority of Charter cases I have heard of so far regarding covid measures have failed to yield justice, mostly because section 1 of the
Charter which allows individual rights to be overridden based on subjective decisions by those in positions of power. These decisions that violate rights can only be reversed after a successful
Charter Challenge that can take years, The JCCF continues to use the Charter rather than the Alberta Bill of Rights on its own, or the Canadian Bill or Rights which actually protects individual
freedoms even provincial cases involving use of force under provincial law which is regulated by the CCC and therefore CBR applies, Furthermore, JCCF does not argue the implied bill of rights
which applies to the federal and provincial Government . https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/1938/1938canlii1/1938canlii1.html 

 I am concerned about a recent case the JCCF is handling for Sheila Lewis who is a woman who was denied a lifesaving lung transplant because she would not take a vaccination. JCCF
mishandled her case with a Charter argument that her doctors violated the Charter, and predictably the court ruled doctors were not covered by it. And today the appeal court issued a decision
upholding the decision of the lower court because they did not want to go against the discretion the Charter gives the judge to fashion a remedy, Sheila had repeatedly instructed the JCCF to drop
the Charter strategy and the doctors as the defendants and instead name the Alberta Health Services and the University of Alberta with the Alberta Bill of Rights which does cover these parties,
and has unconditional protection of Sheila’s right to be treated equally and protected equally by the law. The JCCF refused which is now fatal for Sheila. She is now hoping that Daneille Smith new
premier of Alberta will intervene because she has announced that discrimination against those unvaccinated is discrimination and will soon be included in the Alberta Human Rights Code (AHRC) 
and she has urged that those practicing this form of discrimination stop even before the changes to the AHRC. 

 I have been using the Canadian Bill of Rights with great success. Charges are dropped out of the gate, left right and centre when presented with the unconditional rights protection for all citizens
under the Alberta, Canadian and implied Bill of Rights.  Not sure why lawyers like yourself will not use protective legal instruments.

 
 References: Implied bill of rights supreme court 1938: https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/1938/1938canlii1/1938canlii1.htm

 FYI
 Communist takeover of a country explained 34 years ago by a former KGB agent. Try and tell me you do not see the similarities in what is going on now and how the Charter is assisting in eroding our common law
and codified rights: https://blackopspartners.com/34-years-ago-a-kgb-defector-chillingly-predicted-modern-america/

Jane Scharf 

 

MJS Legal Services 

 

Phone: (613) 884-9065 

Fax:       (866) 544-9981 

 

 

 

Sent from my iPhone 

 

On Nov 7, 2022, at 9:16 PM, Brendan Miller <bmiller@fosterllp.ca> wrote: 

 

Ms. Scarf, 

  

I will deal with your email in order. I have removed the non-party counsel to this proceeding. 

  

1. I do not represent the JCCF. I am counsel to Freedom Corp. JCCF has their own counsel in the proceeding. 

  
3.     Bridgitte has been treated equally to all witnesses. 

  
4.     The confidentiality undertaking is similar to the implied undertaking rule that exists at common law for court matters. Further, there is evidence in the production dealing with national security
issues. All our clients signed it of their own free will. 

  
5.     Your understanding of the evidence of Mr. Wilson, K.C. is incorrect. 

  
6.     Your understanding of the ability to challenge the composition of a commission or a tribunal for bias is misguided and has no basis in law. 

  
7.     You cannot “accuse” or prosecute someone for treason as a private citizen. It is an offence not permissible to be brought by way of private information, and can only be brought by the Attorney
General. 

  
8.     It is clear you simply have zero understanding of civil rights law and constitutional law. 

  

For the balance of your submission I rely upon Meads v. Meads, 2012 ABQB 571, link here: https://www.canlii.org/en/ab/abqb/doc/2012/2012abqb571/2012abqb571.html 

  

Regards, 

  

Brendan M. Miller 

Counsel for Freedom Corp. 
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I will deal with your email in order. I have removed the non-party counsel to this proceeding.
 

1. I do not represent the JCCF. I am counsel to Freedom Corp. JCCF has their own counsel in the proceeding.
 

1. Bridgitte has been treated equally to all witnesses.
 

2. The confidentiality undertaking is similar to the implied undertaking rule that exists at common law for court matters. Further, there is evidence in the production dealing with national security issues. All our
clients signed it of their own free will.

 
2. Your understanding of the evidence of Mr. Wilson, K.C. is incorrect.

 
3. Your understanding of the ability to challenge the composition of a commission or a tribunal for bias is misguided and has no basis in law.

 
4. You cannot “accuse” or prosecute someone for treason as a private citizen. It is an offence not permissible to be brought by way of private information, and can only be brought by the Attorney General.

 
5. It is clear you simply have zero understanding of civil rights law and constitutional law.

 
For the balance of your submission I rely upon Meads v. Meads, 2012 ABQB 571, link here: https://www.canlii.org/en/ab/abqb/doc/2012/2012abqb571/2012abqb571.html
 
Regards,
 
Brendan M. Miller
Counsel for Freedom Corp.
 
 
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 
From: Jane Scharf
Sent: November 7, 2022 7:38 PM
To: Brendan Miller; John Mather
Cc: Brousseau, Eric; Eva Chipiuk; Bath-Sheba van den Berg; Keith Wilson, Q.C.; Rebecca Sheppard; Dave Freedom; robert.mackinnon@justice.gc.ca; Donnaree.nygard@justice.gc.ca;
Sharon.johnston@justice.gc.ca; Sanam.goudarzi@justice.gc.ca; philippe.dupuis@justice.gc.ca; mitch.mcadam@gov.sk.ca; Michael.Morris@gov.sk.ca; denis.guenette@gov.mb.ca; Coral.Lang@gov.mb.ca;
mandy.england@gov.ab.ca; stephanie.bowes@gov.ab.ca; anne.tardif@gowlingwlg.com; alyssa.tomkins@gowlingwlg.com; jennifer.king@gowlingwlg.com; Michael.Finley@gowlingwlg.com; tcurry@litigate.com;
rjones@litigate.com; ndestefano@litigate.com; dmigicovsky@perlaw.ca; jbarrow@perlaw.ca; chris.diana@ontario.ca; jinan.kubursi@ontario.ca; thomas.mcrae@shibleyrighton.com; bchandler@windsorpolice.ca;
heather.paterson@shibleyrighton.com; nini.jones@jonespearce.com; lauren.pearce@jonespearce.com; jen.delriccio@jonespearce.com; greg@gregdelbigio.com; mckeown@danielbrownlaw.ca;
metl@lmlawgroup.ca; meagan@lmlawgroup.ca; jbeitchman@loonix.com; suj@choudhry.law; janani@gsllp.ca; pchamp@champlaw.ca; etaman@champlaw.ca; cjohnson@champlaw.ca;
dsantoro@protonmail.com; alan.honner@thedemocracyfund.ca; rkittredge@JCCF.ca; Antoine; czwibel@ccla.org; ekrajewska@hhllp.ca; kwilson@wilsonlawoffices.ca; Eva Chipiuk; mfiorino@ibc.ca;
adam.bg@thedemocracyfund.ca; hkheir@jccf.ca; daniel.chomski@gowlingwlg.com; css@sulaw.ca; Bozena; Vee Mongoose Gandhi; larry.brock@parl.gc.ca; media@ottawapolice.ca; communications@oppa.ca;
editorial@thecanadianpress.com; Newsroom@globeandmail.com; news@thespec.com; readers@metronews.ca; toronto@metronews.ca; letters@nationalpost.com; letters@ottawacitizen.com;
ottsun.city@sunmedia.ca; newsroom@therecord.com; city@thestar.ca; torsun.citydesk@sunmedia.ca; news@windsorstar.com; breakingnews@cp24.com; newstips@globaltv.com; Cfra News;
tips1310@rogers.com; janed@newsmax.com; jdoe@newsmax.com; response@zeemedia.esselgroup.com; CHRIS DACEY; contact@whatsupcanada.org; info@unfettered.ca; Bridgitte Belton;
theBreakernews@protonmail.com; info@burnabybeacon.com; editor@canadaland.com; tips@capitaldaily.ca; news@thecoast.ca; contact@fvcurrent.com; editor@thehoser.ca; editor@canucklaw.ca;
darren.krause@livewirecalgary.com; hello@readthemaple.com; editor@thenarwhal.ca; news@niagaraindependent.ca; hello@theottawan.com; RCMP.HQMediaRelations-DGRelationsmedias.GRC@rcmp-
grc.gc.ca; editors@the-pigeon.ca; editor@ricochet.media; hello@taprootedmonton.ca; hello@sprawlcalgary.com; Bridgitte Belton
Subject: Re: Important Information
 
 
Dear John Mather, Public Order Emergency Commission (POEC)and Brendan Miller, Justice Centre for Constitutional Freedom (JCCF) RE: 
 
A. Response to JCCF's request to the Public Order Emergency Commission (POEC) to disallow Bridgitte Belton's evidence. 
B. And regarding my request to the POEC to allow me to cross examine Keith Wilson and allow further submissions on Keith Wilson testimony past Oct
31 deadline
C. Legal references
 
A. 
Your submission to the POEC

1.     Ms. Belton was advised and summoned as a witness in these proceedings on or about July 2022. Providing these records mere hours before she is to take the stand, with no real opportunity to review same, violates procedural fairness.
Ms. Belton has known for months about her obligation to provide all relevant and material records and did not do so.

 

Response
The POEC provided duty council for Bridgitte who did nothing to help her prepare. She reached out to us in a panic to assist her 1 week before her testimony date and we agreed to help her. Bridgitte only received a summons to produce
documents 1 week before she was to testify.  And the documents from your clients for her to review she received 2 days before she was to testify.

 
Please note I did not get to prepare her for her testimony as her testimony was directed by the POEC.  Brigitte had to testify without even being giving her questions by the POEC in advance. On the other hand, you got to prepare your clients
statements and question them yourself.

 

Your submission the POEC
2.     From the small batch that we have been able to be reviewed, most if not all such records are from the time period well after the events in question before the POEC.

 
Response
Not sure way you would object to Brigitte testifying as to why she called this convoy. Evidence of how she was treated at the border related to the mandates and the efforts she made to try and resolve these matters through the CBSA and
politicians. Thankfully the POEC did not agree to exclude this evidence.

Your submission to the POEC 
3.     Further to (2), the records submitted this morning by Ms. Belton have little if any nexus whatsoever to the POEC’s mandate as set out in the Order-in-Council.

 

Response
Not sure what your concern is here. However, I notice that the Order-in-Council in addition to have been passed illegally i.e. without passing through the Federal Cabinet, it indicates as state of fact that there were blockades and seeks to learn
what effects these blockades had on citizens. This is leading right out of the gate with all the witnesses for Ottawa as there was no blockades. 

 

Oxford dictionary definition of BLOCKADE: an act or means of sealing off a place to prevent goods or people from entering or leaving.

 

Your submission to the POEC
4.     As well, from the sets of records that have been reviewed, they are an impermissible collateral attack on the credibility of witnesses from my client, Freedom Corp.; and

 

Response  
You do not question the credibility of the records only that they paint your clients in a disparaging light. How does that help the truckers involved to suppress this evidence?

 

Your submission to the POEC
5.     From a principled approach, tied in with procedural fairness, the prejudicial effect of these documents far outweighs any form of probative value within the mandate of these proceeding.

 

Response
I find it outrageous that you would complain about procedural fairness and the prejudicial effect of documents considering.

a) You required those you were representing to sign a confidentiality agreement with the POEC which silences anything that does not get brought out in the public portion of the hearing including documents, videos, photos etc. and all of their
story and evidence had the POEC not called them at all. All witness testimony was guided by either the JCCF and a limited number of other lawyers who had standing or the POEC. This is not the way truth is sought it is the way narratives are
created.
b) You get to prepare and question all your witnesses
c) You get to cross examine all witnesses
d) Your client Keith Wilson got to testify after Brigitte and after the deadline to submit documents to the POEC of Oct 31 so that neither Brigitte or anyone that spoke before Keith or members of the public could provide any counter evidence to
that submitted by Wilson.

e) And I did not get to cross examine Keith Wilson for Brigitte. 
i) Keith made a public statement that the truckers did not want to speak to Justin Trudeau we have many people who want to support what Brigitte testified to that she did want to speak with Justin Trudeau and in fact that was the
trucker's main goal, before the Keith Wilson/JCCF, took over the organization of the convoy.
ii) Keith Wilson in his interview with the POEC made a false statement that a group at Coventry Rd where planning to attack police military style and he had to intervein. Several persons wish to challenge this statement but are unable to
do so because the deadline for submission is passed.

iii) Keith Wilson testified that that a group at Sussex/Rideau would not move their trucks on to Wellington as per the agreement with the mayor again no opportunity to cross examine.

iv) There may be other items in Keith Wilson’s statement that people may want to challenge but are unable to do so because of the Oct 31st deadline for submissions.
f) You made no submissions about the composition of the POEC being illegal under section 63(1) of the Emergencies Act because it was not brought in by a vote of the entire Federal Cabinet rather Trudeau brought it in himself. And that it is
not impartial because Bill Blair set it up and appointed the POEC commissioner who is a liberal supporter, appointed by Paul Martin.
g) You make no representations that the Emergencies Act preamble paragraph 3 disallows the violation of unconditional rights protected in the Canadian Bill of Rights when executing their emergency plans. Specifically, the right to free speech
and assembly were violated with excessive use of violence during the executing of the emergency plan.

g) Your clients are grossly overrepresented in the lineup of witnesses from the convoy.

 
B. 
My submission to the POEC re: permission to cross examine Keith Wilson and to have the deadline for public submissions extended to address Keith
Wilson's testimony.
I have received the response from the POEC Nov 7 for an opportunity to cross examine Keith Wilson. My request was disallowed because I missed the deadline to apply for standing June 2022. I was not representing any witnesses in June
2022 when the deadline elapsed. Therefore, this decision is not reasonable.
 
I am waiting now for an answer as to whether further evidence will be accepted by the POEC passed the Oct 31 deadline to refute Keith Wilsons testimony and perhaps the testimony of others that testified after Oct 31.
 
C. Legal References
National emergency

3 For the purposes of this Act, a national emergency is an urgent and critical situation of a temporary nature that

(a) seriously endangers the lives, health or safety of Canadians and is of such proportions or nature as to exceed the capacity or authority of a province to deal with it, or
(b) seriously threatens the ability of the Government of Canada to preserve the sovereignty, security and territorial integrity of Canada

·       and that cannot be effectively dealt with under any other law of Canada.

We have seen thus far in testimony that the protest was not a serious danger to the lives, health and safety of citizens and that there was no attack on the sovereignty or security of Canada. I will provide further evidence. As well, several City of
Ottawa Staff and police officers testified that they did not receive any help or even communication from the province. Now Doug Ford is even refusing to attend the commission to testify because he says this is a federal matter. As well no
evidence has been given by the Province of Ontario that they could not deal with the matter under existing laws.
I question why this inquiry is investigating the grounds for the invocation of the Emergencies Act on February 14 and not the fact that it was invoked illegally according to section 17(1) of the Emergencies Act (EA). The Governor in Council is the
entire Federal Cabinet and, in this case, only 1 Minister, Maro Mendecino, invoked the EA. As well this commission is supposed to be struck according to section 63(1) of the EA requiring the entire federal cabinet, Governor in Council, yet only
Justin Trudeau struck the committee. As well, the representatives for Alberta and Saskechewan testified that they were not consulted as required under section 25 of the EA even though their provinces are identified in the Emergencies Order.

Emergencies Act Order in Council: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fulh5yZ-HfqU5Wte3ydMU66GzxwnUe_3/view?usp=sharing

Public Order Emergency Commission Order in Council:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BUlR-2UuPPB7-uXTJJf8DPdfAwB14fs3/view?usp=sharing

Declaration of a public order emergency:

17 (1) When the Governor in Council believes, on reasonable grounds, that a public order emergency exists and necessitates the taking of special temporary measures for dealing with the emergency, the Governor in Council, after such
consultation as is required by section 25, may, by proclamation, declare.
 

25 (1) Subject to subsections (2) and (3), before the Governor in Council issues, continues or amends a declaration of a public order emergency, the lieutenant governor in council of each province in which the effects of the emergency
occur shall be consulted with respect to the proposed action.

 
EA PREAMBLE PARAGRAPH 3: 

AND WHEREAS the Governor in Council, in taking such special temporary measures, would be subject to the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms and the Canadian Bill of Rights and must have regard to the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, particularly with respect to those fundamental rights that are not to be limited or abridged even in a national emergency.

“Governor in Council—The Governor General, acting on the advice of Cabinet, as the formal executive body that gives legal effect to those decisions of Cabinet that are to have the force of law.”
 
From this government website with definition of Order-in-Council : https://www.oag-bvg.gc.ca/internet/English/parl_oag_201602_03_e_41247.html
 
CONCLUSION
I am accusing the executive branch of the government i.e. Trudeau, Freeland, Blair, Mendocino and Lametti of treason with a plenitude of evidence. If the JCCF assists them in the act of bypassing parliament and using extreme violence against
peaceful protestors, JCCF will be complicit in this act of treason. If the executive of the government can take such measures without regard to the Canadian rule of law including parliamentary procedure and can violently attack citizens and
violate their most fundamental rights, we are no longer a democratic society where the people are sovereign. Trudeau and his executive will become the sovereign. This would throw us back 800 years before the Megna Carta where the
monarchy or government where the sovereign and they ruled without consent of the people. Treason Incident Report.doc
 
In order for JCCF to stand up for the Canadians effectively and protect our rule of democratic law JCCF needs to consent to the POEC allowing more evidence from the public to counter allegations of blockade and insurrection by Keith Wilson
and to allow me to cross examine Wilson. And finally, JCCF must also call out the unlawful procedures used to invoke the EA and this POEC. i.e that there was no lawfully required vote by the Cabinet in either case. 

 

This email is not confidential and may be distributed to the public and members of the press.

 
 
 
 
Jane Scharf
 
MJS Legal Services
 
Phone: (613) 884-9065
Fax:      (866) 544-9981

On Nov 1, 2022, at 1:42 PM, Brendan Miller <bmiller@fosterllp.ca> wrote:

Ms. Scharf,
 
I understand you are the paralegal acting for Ms. Belton.
 
Please see the below objection to the admissibility of all records that were submitted by Ms. Belton only a few hours ago.
 
Thank you,
 
Brendan M. Miller
Counsel for Freedom Corp.
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 
From: Brendan Miller
Sent: November 1, 2022 1:33 PM
To: Brousseau, Eric; Mather, John; Parties (POEC/CEDU); HDC Support; Mahoney, Lynn

Cc: robert.mackinnon@justice.gc.ca; Donnaree.nygard@justice.gc.ca; Sharon.johnston@justice.gc.ca;  Sanam.goudarzi@justice.gc.ca; philippe.dupuis@justice.gc.ca; mitch.mcadam@gov.sk.ca;
Michael.Morris@gov.sk.ca; denis.guenette@gov.mb.ca; Coral.Lang@gov.mb.ca; mandy.england@gov.ab.ca; stephanie.bowes@gov.ab.ca; anne.tardif@gowlingwlg.com;
alyssa.tomkins@gowlingwlg.com; jennifer.king@gowlingwlg.com; Michael.Finley@gowlingwlg.com; tcurry@litigate.com; rjones@litigate.com; ndestefano@litigate.com; dmigicovsky@perlaw.ca;
jbarrow@perlaw.ca; chris.diana@ontario.ca; jinan.kubursi@ontario.ca; thomas.mcrae@shibleyrighton.com; bchandler@windsorpolice.ca; heather.paterson@shibleyrighton.com;
nini.jones@jonespearce.com; lauren.pearce@jonespearce.com; jen.delriccio@jonespearce.com; greg@gregdelbigio.com; mckeown@danielbrownlaw.ca; metl@lmlawgroup.ca;
meagan@lmlawgroup.ca; jbeitchman@loonix.com; suj@choudhry.law; janani@gsllp.ca; pchamp@champlaw.ca; etaman@champlaw.ca; cjohnson@champlaw.ca; dsantoro@protonmail.com;
alan.honner@thedemocracyfund.ca; rkittredge@JCCF.ca; antoine@ajdlaw.ca; czwibel@ccla.org; ekrajewska@hhllp.ca; kwilson@wilsonlawoffices.ca; eva@chipiuk-law.ca; mfiorino@ibc.ca; Bath-
Sheba van den Berg; adam.bg@thedemocracyfund.ca; hkheir@jccf.ca; daniel.chomski@gowlingwlg.com; css@sulaw.ca; Leon, Jeffrey
Subject: RE: Important Information
 
Good Afternoon,
 
We object to the admissibility of all documents, records and evidence submitted last minute by Brigitte Belton. The grounds for same are as follows:
 

1.       Ms. Belton was advised and summoned as a witness in these proceedings on or about July 2022. Providing these records mere hours before she is to take the stand, with no real
opportunity to review same, violates procedural fairness. Ms. Belton has known for months about her obligation to provide all relevant and material records, and did not do so.
 
2.       From the small batch that we have been able to be reviewed, most if not all such records are from the time period well after the events in question before the Commission.
 
3.       Further to (2), the records submitted this morning by Ms. Belton have little if any nexus whatsoever to the Commission’s mandate as set out in the Order-in-Council.
 
4.       As well, from the sets of records that have been reviewed, they are an impermissible collateral attack on the credibility of witnesses from my client, Freedom Corp.; and
 
5.       From a principled approach, tied in with procedural fairness, the prejudicial effect of these documents far outweighs any form of probative value within the mandate of these proceeding.

 
In closing, the purpose of these proceedings is not to settle old scores in a corporate dispute that Ms. Belton and her aquaitences may have with my client.
 
In the event that Ms. Belton is permitted to put any of these records provided last minute into evidence, we request we be permitted to put forward rebuttal evidence to the purported allegations that
she puts forward. The fact is, that Ms. Belton was removed as a member and director of Freedom Corp. in May 2022 due to her misconduct, and this is simply an attempt to derail the purpose of this
proceeding and turn it into a dispute that she has with Freedom Corp.
 
Thank you,
 
Brendan M. Miller
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From: Brousseau, Eric
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To: Mather, John; Parties (POEC/CEDU); HDC Support; Mahoney, Lynn
Cc: robert.mackinnon@justice.gc.ca; Donnaree.nygard@justice.gc.ca; Sharon.johnston@justice.gc.ca; Sanam.goudarzi@justice.gc.ca; philippe.dupuis@justice.gc.ca; mitch.mcadam@gov.sk.ca;
Michael.Morris@gov.sk.ca; denis.guenette@gov.mb.ca; Coral.Lang@gov.mb.ca; mandy.england@gov.ab.ca; stephanie.bowes@gov.ab.ca; anne.tardif@gowlingwlg.com;
alyssa.tomkins@gowlingwlg.com; jennifer.king@gowlingwlg.com; Michael.Finley@gowlingwlg.com; tcurry@litigate.com; rjones@litigate.com; ndestefano@litigate.com; dmigicovsky@perlaw.ca;
jbarrow@perlaw.ca; chris.diana@ontario.ca; jinan.kubursi@ontario.ca; thomas.mcrae@shibleyrighton.com; bchandler@windsorpolice.ca; heather.paterson@shibleyrighton.com;
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Sheba van den Berg; Brendan Miller; jen.delriccio@jonespearce.com; adam.bg@thedemocracyfund.ca; hkheir@jccf.ca; daniel.chomski@gowlingwlg.com; css@sulaw.ca; Leon, Jeffrey
Subject: RE: Important Information
 
Hi all,
 
Brigitte Belton produced documents to the Commission this morning. They have been uploaded to the Party Database with prefix BRB. We appreciate that they are not on any party’s list, and no
decision has been made regarding admissibility.
 
Eric Brousseau (il/he/him)
Phone: 613-327-8172
Email: eric.brousseau@poec-cedu.gc.ca
 
From: Mather, John <John.Mather@poec-cedu.gc.ca> 
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2022 9:23 PM
To: Parties (POEC/CEDU) <Parties@poec-cedu.gc.ca>
Cc: robert.mackinnon@justice.gc.ca; Donnaree.nygard@justice.gc.ca; Sharon.johnston@justice.gc.ca; Sanam.goudarzi@justice.gc.ca; philippe.dupuis@justice.gc.ca; mitch.mcadam@gov.sk.ca;
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Subject: RE: Important Information
 
Hi All,
 
There has been a change in the order of tomorrow’s witnesses. The examinations will proceed as follows:
 

1. Chris Barber
2. Steeve Charland
3. Brigitte Belton

 
Thanks
 
John Mather
Avocat de la Commission/Commission Counsel
(Il/He/Him)
Public Order Emergency Commission/Commission sur l’état d’urgence
Phone: 613-327-9926
Web:  www.commissionsurletatdurgence.ca / www.publicorderemergencycommission.ca
Email: john.mather@poec-cedu.gc.ca
 
From: Mather, John <John.Mather@poec-cedu.gc.ca> 
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2022 6:54 PM
To: Parties (POEC/CEDU) <Parties@poec-cedu.gc.ca>
Cc: robert.mackinnon@justice.gc.ca; Donnaree.nygard@justice.gc.ca; Sharon.johnston@justice.gc.ca; Sanam.goudarzi@justice.gc.ca; philippe.dupuis@justice.gc.ca; mitch.mcadam@gov.sk.ca;
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alyssa.tomkins@gowlingwlg.com; jennifer.king@gowlingwlg.com; Michael.Finley@gowlingwlg.com; tcurry@litigate.com; rjones@litigate.com; ndestefano@litigate.com; dmigicovsky@perlaw.ca;
jbarrow@perlaw.ca; chris.diana@ontario.ca; jinan.kubursi@ontario.ca; thomas.mcrae@shibleyrighton.com; bchandler@windsorpolice.ca; heather.paterson@shibleyrighton.com;
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bsvandenberg@fosterllp.ca; bmiller@fosterllp.ca; Jen.delriccio@jonespearce.com; adam.bg@thedemocracyfund.ca; hkheir@jccf.ca; daniel.chomski@gowlingwlg.com; css@sulaw.ca; Brousseau,
Eric <Eric.Brousseau@poec-cedu.gc.ca>; Leon, Jeffrey <Jeffrey.Leon@poec-cedu.gc.ca>; Sheppard, Daniel <Daniel.Sheppard@poec-cedu.gc.ca>
Subject: Important Information
 
Hi All,
 
Four important matters relating to this week.
 
Application by Benjamin Dichter
 
The Commission received the attached application from Benjamin Dichter this afternoon. Mr. Dichter requests that his counsel, Jim Karahalios, lead his evidence, as contemplated by Rule 56.
 
Parties that wish to make written submissions on the application should deliver them to John Mather and Eric Brousseau by 7 p.m. on Tuesday, November 1. The submissions may be in the form of
email.
 
Copies of submissions should be sent to Mr. Dichter’s lawyer at: jim@karahalios.law
 
Application by Jeremy MacKenzie
 
The Commission intends to call Jeremy MacKenzie on Friday.
 
Mr. McKenzie will testify via videoconference and not in person.  
 
Mr. MacKenzie’s lawyer, Sherif Foda, this morning delivered the attached application to have, among other relief, Mr. MacKenzie’s testimony be conducted ex parte and in camera or, in the
alternative, under publication ban.
 
In addition to the attached materials, Mr. Foda has advised the intends to deliver a short written submission and case authorities tomorrow.
 
Parties that wish to make short, written submissions on Mr. MacKenzie’s application should deliver them to John Mather and Eric Brousseau by 7 p.m. on Wednesday, November 2.
 
Copies of the submissions should be sent to Foda’s lawyer at: sherif@fodalaw.com
 
The media will be informed about Mr. MacKenzie’s application and also be invited to make submissions.
 
Witness Documents
 
Many of this week’s witnesses are not parties. As a result, the Commission arranges to send the witnesses the documents that parties may put to them. To facilitate this process and provide as much
notice as possible, it is very important that parties send their document lists by 5 p.m. and, in doing so, copy Lynn Mahoney and Heuristica.
 
Some of the non-party witnesses have also provided documents to the Commission for reference during their testimony. Any documents provided are uploaded to the Party Database. The relevant
prefixes are:
 

PKI – Pat King
JBA – James Bauder
BRB – Brigitte Belton

 
Presentation of the Crowdfunding Overview Report
 
Thank you to the parties that provided comments on the Crowdfunding Overview Report. Commission Counsel plan to present the this week and will advise when that will be scheduled.
 
 
John Mather
Avocat de la Commission/Commission Counsel
(Il/He/Him)
Public Order Emergency Commission/Commission sur l’état d’urgence
Phone: 613-327-9926
Web:  www.commissionsurletatdurgence.ca / www.publicorderemergencycommission.ca
Email: john.mather@poec-cedu.gc.ca
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